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I9II T e Tcronto Worl «I FLAT FOR RFIMTSI 4,000■ Toivge St., Ju*rt eouih oi Melinda; first 
floor, 1560 square feet. steam-heated, 
private entrance, suitable for matmfac- 
turer’s agi-nt.Râlent repair throughout.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
38 King Street Bast.

H /■Map

tuff !
B. H. WILLIAMS * CO, 

as King Street Beat,»
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AN UF-to-DATE UNE ÏLIBERALS DEFAULT 22 SEATS 
WHITNEY HAS CLEAR LEAD OF 17

m
this ggsssaiiBfc-' RALLIES TOCloth r

o-— Zr it ■ y.il

elNominations Yesterday Indicated That Opposi
tion to Government is Still Badly Demoralized 
—Four Cabinet Ministers Are Returned With- 

Contest—Three Liberals Onlÿ in Field

mg By Acclamation. I
cMen Xs R, S, Muir of Toronto Loomed 

Up Suddenly as Opponent, 

But Premier’s Triumphant 

Return is Easily Assured — 

Liberal Candidate Made 

Tactical Error.

Conservatives.
Addington.. ,W. D. Black 

R. McElroy. mout a 
in Toronto. Jinan buys win- 

te wants some- 
than appear- 
ants clothing 
good honest 

at will stand 
wear, without 
pearance.
y growth of 
•re business is 
r by the fact 
ever bought 
that was not 

'etter, than it 
? are a couple 
oint:— i
$15.00. 
ited, three-but-
ade from Eng
in a variety of 
y smart winter 
lable price.
creoat, $20.00.
: English black 

. full 
breasted 

whole skin 
: lined through- 
d lining.
ale. Collar Over-

Carleton 
E. Durham.. ,J. J. Preston 

■ Grenville......G. Ferguson
E. Hastings.'. .Sandy Grant 
N. Hastings...Robt. Cook 
W. Hastings..W. Johnston 
Kingston.... .Dr. Ross
N. Lanark.. ..Dr. Preston 
S. Lanark.
Lincoln.......... Dr. Jessop
London...... Hon. A. Beck
N. Renfrew. ..E. A. Dunlop 
S. Renfrew.. ,T. Me Garry 
S. S.-Marie.. .Hon. Hearst 
W. Simcoe.. .Hon. J. Duff 
S. Simcoe. ....A. Ferguson
E. Victoria. ...R. M. Mason

I
it

1H. G. Latimer is the Conservative 
standard-bearer; William D. Buler of 
tile Berlin Business College la the Lib* 
dfcal fcliolce, while Hilklah Martin, furni
ture, worker, is the

I
éeVenteen Conservatives elected by 

acclamation and no Liberals appealing 

for five of th« Toronto seats and Duf- 

fehn.
a< minutions for the legislature which

n
j5 \

J 3;z
Socialist candidate, j

ACCLAMATIONS. FOR MINISTERS

lhe net result of theTit: mi n»,L
vr.a*

içeS place ihruout Ontario on Monday. 
There arc LG seats in the legislature. 

Of Lite e"s*it scats in Toronto, laoo

WINCHESTER SPRINGS, Ont. Dec. 1 

4.—(Can. Press;)—Electors of Dundaa

LONDON, Dec. 4.—Hon. Aidam Beck ! 
was elected member for London In the 

r Ontario Legislature by acclamation to- ■ 
candidates arv contesting -seven and ^ day, when bis name was the only one : 
only three Liberals are making the put in nomination at the meeting in. the 

The Liberals are Joseph Oliver cdty hall at noon.

HonMatheson Erv

m V X

Si County, were given an unexpected treat 
this afternoon when they heard a de
bate In which Sir James Whitney met

v

<nr VWn -.1run, ______
in North Toronto B., Dr. John Hunter x qaU.LT STE. MARIE, Ont., Dec. 4.— 
it. West Torontd A., and E. Fielding 
in South /Toronto B. -

Four cabinet ministers are re-elected 
without a contest, namely: Hon. Adam 
Beck, London; Hon. A. J. Matheson,
8. Lanark; Hon. W. H. Hearst, Sault 
Ste. Marie; and Hon. Jas. Duff, W.
Simcoe.

From these circumstances, therefore, 
it is almost safe to say that the gov
ernment itill be sustained. Indeed, it 
looks as If the prediction that this 
was not to be an election, but a mur
der, was about to be verified. -

Premier Has Opponent. ~ ,
Sir James Whitney, the prime min

ister. does not win his seat without a 
fight At the last mfhute, R. 8. Muir, 
a- Toronto lawyer, bobbed up at Win
chester Springs, and entered the con
test This stunt was- probably engi
neered by the Liberal headquarters 
here for the “moral effect" It might'

.•sz

(q[TÏ‘ his opponent, R. 6. Muir, the Toronto 
commercial traveler who so suddenly 
bame Into the field against the premier. # 
To Judge by the temper of the meeting, 
there Is almost unanimity of opinion in 
favor of Sir James. The Orange Hall 
wad crowded to the point of discom
fort with men. who had braved the zero 
weather, and who were wrapped up in 
great fur coats and had driven many 
miles to attend the meeting.

Mr. Muir received a fair hearing, 
altho at times he was forced to stop 
owing to roars of disapprobation. One 
of these times was when Sir James 
was referred to As the “most reaction
ary public mail In Ontario during the 
last fifty years'* The biggest disturb
ance, however, was when the Liberal 
candidate. In reference to Dominion

Réfutai potitka’ ek,d 0,111 Messrs Monk and 
i c Bourassa were in control of the fed

eral government « was fully five mln- 
utes before the cries of "Take It bach,

--------------  tiike it back!" began to subside enough
* to allow him to continus

In reply to a statement the premier 
declared emphatically that there was 
no breakup the cabinet on the bilingual 
issue. ,

«The name of Hon. W. H. Hearst, minis
ter of land's, forests and mines, wtaa the 
only' one put forward In the nomina
tions which opened at noon, and he was 
declared elected by acclamation.

«% m
y

No Liberal in Fight.PERTH, Ont., Dec. 4.—Hon. A. J. 
Matheson, provincial treasurer, re-eloot
ed by acclamation for the thlnd time.

Social 1st in Sudbury.
' NORTH BAT. Dec. 4.—The nomina
tions for Sudbury district to-day ■fur
nished a surprise In am eleventh-hour 
Socialist candidate, F. H. Santgster, e 
Porcupine lawyer, who was nominated 
to contest the riding against Charles 
McOfee of Sudbury, the Ooneervative 
candidate. Mr. Sangwter is an entire 
stranger in Sudbury district, outside of 
Porcupine, and his candidature Is not 
taken seriously by «he electors. •

Triangular Fight in Broekvllle.
BROCKVILLE. Nov; 4.—(Special.)—A. 

E. Donovan, former member for Brook. 
vMle, le to bave opposition fretin both 
a Liberal and a Socialist—G. B. Smart 
and Byron Wing, respectively. At the, 
nomination. Mr. Donovan held the fort 
against four speakers. The Social lets 
held a rally In the evening. Mr. Dono
van anticipates hie return by a major
ity in the hundred®.

Duffcrin
East Toronto, A 
East Toronto, B 
North Toronto, A 
South Toronto, A 
West Toronto, B

v
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quizzed mmulster i& You’ve simply got to have these goods, Mr. Borden, 
to Keep ’em in stock helped to put your predecessor out of business.

TRAVELER MACLEAN:
m

■

hava
The opposition leader, N. W. Rowell, 

K.C., who Is running in North Oxford, 
is opposed by Robert Lockhart. In 
West Kent Geo. Sulman is opposed by 
E. Hea, who is called an Independent 
Liberal.

Here anS|jjiere in the list will be 
found a Socialist candidate who per-

L Z TB-0SÏ ON 
^CONSPIRACY

ASK PEOPLE IF 
THEY WANT

E
What the City Council Did.double-breasted 

liât will give a 
re satisfaction. 
30, $9.00; 31 to

i

Passed first, and second read
ings of a bln which has as Its 
object expropriation of Toron
to Railway Co.

Sent tft4 tubes, the excess 
lighting of streets, on. lopal tm- 
p. oveai»nt plan, Bleor. - street 
viaduct, hydro-electric improve
ment, and the Danforth cat 
lines, to the. polls, to be voted 

f on-Jen. 1. - • “ ■< ■

Opposition Betrayed Exceeding 

Curiosity as to What Settle* 

y> mpnt Really Meant — 6oy- 

ernment Also Accused of 

Holding up the tiudson Bay 

- Railway,

r No Frill* There.
In Dunda* County Sir James Whit

ney. le no longer a sir to his friends. 
TtW rusted up and shook hint by the 
hand, saying “Hello, Jim,” and "How 
are you. Whitneyf. ...

-------------------- -.... - (Hr James knew every man by hla
Bntituelàmn àt the meeting who

City Counoil Last Night Talked I--------——--------^ McNamara Brothers, After $%** **" “

of Submitting Expropriation G.T.R. MANMOLY HURT Sentence is Pronounced, Will ^

nimotlnn +n Ponnlo ___  Mat Was Engaged With Wrecking Crew AppOaf BsfOfC Federal In- to begin with, Mr. Muir then having <
vuesiion lOTeopie ,vldl Near Barrlg When Injured. u'nltWn Tm+h Will nQ °«e hour, and then an indefinite length

ter Will Come Up at Special BARRIE. peA l.—ispedal)—Sixteen QUISra0n 1 1 UTI1 VVIM De *** slven the premier for his reply.
. , , _ freight cars of tihe northe.ru division of lil/ninn Dllt. flflfJ I Afuipi'S in ln *lls *-*r8t speech, Sir James *on-

Meeting ----- .Long and* Busy the Gran^ Trunk Seurrqy are to-day ® _ fined himself to a review of his gov-
The Last piece of pr?{>erir °l d,8P°rt themselves by the request of - * piled up "n tiie ditch about one mile QtltrâgeS Will Appear, ernment'a record. He claimed special

size along the Oerrârtf-street civic ceZ H *M. MacDonald (Plctou). oCSSv'OH, south of Breptwood, on tire OoMingwood ___________ credit for imposing taxation on the
afternoon changed | Mr. MacDonald wanted to know what ------- »----------  w^Lk^hich ' ^ÎT Sunday LOS ANGELES. Cat, Dec. 4.-(Can. «“r^ds, “a suggestion never before

W. N. ^fcEachren & Sons. about the flnanclal settlement, what Steps were-taken at the meeting of moirn.log_ ^,3^ 1^, ..piintcrcd turn- Presa)—Jamee B. and JOhn J. MçNa- ™ade *y anyone'" He al8° thought 

rcihiafc'etîlt.îie Fitzgerald estate, coMrol of the newly-annex- the city council yesterday to send a ber, corn,, peas and otiher rough freight mara wiil appear before the federal 1 e oltJ bugaboo of the three- <
38 acres, for $125.006. This firm a few ^ lhe co^oi the newly azmex ^ ^ ^ for the Ues scattered .11 about the track The ^and jury here to-morrow morning ^ tIau®« ^ the act. of
weeks ago purchased the Justice Me- ed lands, what about the Manitoba freight train was a double-header, and a , t0| 1Ulejr st0rlee They will go be- he should be particularly proud.
Lennan property, which was at once school question as regarded the new expropriation of the Toronto Railway was in, charge of Oonducfor McNeil and .- t ^ immedlatelj’ after hav- has settled the public mind," he 
subdivided and te trow nearly -all sold, territory? Company by arbitration. The motion Engineers Bdwwrdk and Arr.ixach. . fceein sentetneed by Judge Walter 'His reference to the coming ex-

The Fitzgerald place, will be put on j The premier declared that Mr. Mac- wae carried and the first1 and second ‘on L.-rdwetl. This declaration was made t<nalon of the hydro-electric to Eastern
the market In the spring. It Is on the Dona!d would find out when the gov- ^ of the ^ pa*ed. but tlfe G. late to-n.ght on unimpeachable author- was pa^cularly popular with

south side Of Gerrard-street, lying be- ernment brought down Its meaaurea ma1oritT Drevented Injuries while engaged w:oh the wreck-, lty. WS audlenoe‘
.livelier twcen Woodbine-avenue and the To- ■ He did not Intend to djscuss the ques- ^hf**\°1*™* bilL , That wlU crew. ' ' | The announcement afforded an ex-

than expected. The electors thronged ,ronto Gvif aub' tion till then. ... at meclal meet-i ATO1®te>on« was «truck in the back p]anation,of the meagre confession
|he nomination halis in goodly =um-| jme Into^.^tzger- Hon. Robért that Mr. ^ which Z ^ htid on Wednesday, i l -*rittten^te to-day by James B. Me
hers, making every meeting demons- :aJd femlb ln I869' when Michael Ftiz- Borden would give Manitoba the jus- - wire fence. He eosttained Injuries to I ' ' . —~,

I trative and enthusia ti’ P llti ! gerald purchased it fipm the Small tlce for which she had vainly besought Continued on Page 10, Column 1. | the chest and black, and may die. [ Continued on Page 10. Column 3.
workers who for the past week have famlly- The SmaJls held 11 from 1812' the Laurier government for seven long
been predicting a quiet election this th*f UlSn P3^ag f26° ** 1L “ a 5'eara They only wanted fair play.

j .picturesque place; on it is the old The settlement arrived at would s4t-
; Flitageralx*» liom-edtead, built on the -isfy everybody.

nuw j rambling lines of 40 years ago. The | 'The afternoon session was almost en- 
a '.grounds surrounding are beautifully yrely devoted to a discussion of the 

laid out.

Cold at Stormbnt.
CORNWALL, Dec. 4. — (Special.) — 

haps regards the opportunity as favor- About three hundred voter» br»v*d t|»« 
able for the spread of the society’s pro- zero weather and bad toadh te attend

the Stormont nomination at Finch to
day. J. C. Milligan, Conservative,, and 
A T. Muthern, Liberal, Wer^.ftomihaMid. 
Both gtentlemen also addressed the elSC* 

position to government candidates was tors_ as alsù di<1 Dr A;ieulre, M.P., and 
sprung at the last moment Last Sat- w. j. McCSart, ex-M.L.A George L. Mc- 
urday there were about 30 seats where Lean of Finch, warden of the united 
Liberals were a-begging for candi- counties, was chairman.

OF LABORd Collars ■jr'

ST. fly.pegasda. ( •rit»vien
dogskin fur coats, . 
,. best quality lin- 
eroua made coats, 

Tuesday 18-75
•a; In astrachan, 
trlà, beaver, eleO- . 
Persian ; Ndu one 

ied, made to but- 
Tuesday, |

Eleventh Hour Candidates.
In a large number of ridings the op- ;

r>'
V-*5 -

OTTAWA, Bee. 4.-^(SpecUU.)~Hon. I 
IL L. Borden and several members of 

AN01 HtH iikhRA^hD SALE j his cabinet very Skilfully skated round *
Old Fitzgerald eIuÏT on Civic Line ‘th0 thln lce ot toe Mânltoba boundar^,

question on which they were urged to

dates, but the word went forth to 
l'lnd stop gaps and this was done ln 
several constituencies before the hour
for nominations arrived.

One of the seats which returned a 
Conservative by'^acclamatlon 
North Renfrew, Which Was field hy a 
Liberal ln the last house. This prob- Do* yesterday 
ably means that the Hon. G. P. Gra- j bands, 
ham will find the sledding easy when Ltd., pui 
he attempts to gain a seat in the fed® 
era! parliament for the riding of South 
Renfrew.

Bought by McEschrens.wear caps, golf 
and serges, light 

Mined, ear bands, was

. . . . * . . • •

forcemei*
.. $ien

iVinter’s Chill
cardigan jackets, i 

l. braid trimming8, 
rv strongly made 
ti and large sizes; |
«day ...............  ■9“

sweater coa>
' collar fastenti 
loops and whli , 

prs are gray with > 
plain grey, navy 

hedium and Mrge 
to, Tuesday 2-49 

Boys’ “Straiten” 
pi for heavy wtn- 
I Irritate the skin, 
lukable, sizes 28 

$1.00. Tuesday,

Some Local Spic8.
In Toronto zest was added to the

proceedingrs by the appearance of sev
eral I&borites, and some of the nom
ination Cabinet at Odd*? ^

Mr- Muir said he had been willing tp 
step Into the breach since no local 
candidate was forthcoming. He frit 
that Liberals should have a chance of 
expressing their views.

“There are some principles," he said, 
“which Sir James has 'grievously vio
lated. E*or example/ he has violated 
the solidarity of the cabinet on the 
bilingual school question. Hon. Mr. 
Foywants French abolished;’ Hon. Dr. 
Reaumc says that air. Foy was speak
ing on.ly on his own, hook. Every 
Conservative candidate ln Toronto has 
been forced to give a pledge of the 
constituency to abolish bilingual 
schools. The question then Is: "Wlltf 
they be able to do It? If they are Ubt, 
it won't bo the first time that the 
forceful premier has compelled his fol
lowers to change their ,views. Either 
he should demand that the members 
of his cabinet who cannot agree should 
resign or he should dismiss them."
' Mr. Muir made a pie* tor' tW su

premacy of English ln the schools. "It 
la e question," he caïd, “which 
be settled now.”

Government a Unit.
In replying Sir James Whitney said:
“He says the government la not a 

unit cm bilingual schools. I. tell Wan 
be does nol- know what be la talking 
about. The government la and always 
wae a unit ln every question It takas

meeting were*

A MAN FOR ANARCHISTS TO FEAR
year were surprised at the good at
tendance at the nominations and 
say that things are warming up in 
way that betokens a spirited and In
teresting campaign. “Interest in the 
contests from

: -
IlllfeiL,Hudson Bay Railway.

Says Borden Broke Pledge.
]i. B. Neely (Humboldt) In connec- 

' PORCUPINE, Doc. 4.—(Special.)—A tion with a motion for all papers, etc,, 
new train service was inaugurated in the case made a .vigorous attack on 
Sunday, which materially helps Por- Hon. Frank Cochrane for the suspen- 
cupine. A special reaches here twenty- : sien of work cn the contracts award- 
four after leaving Toronto. Weather ed by the late government tor the con-
moderated and snow storm threatens, struction of the Hudson Bay Railway.

He claimed . that it was a violation of 
the pledge given by Mr. Borden dur
ing his western tour to speedily com- 

^1,0 question of furs for ladles’ wear plete the railway. This would be. de- 
o ■>. ,tader ROWeU'S Stand °n the 18 the all-absorbing one cf the day. We layed a year by the minister’s action,
question, demanded a voice. have no particular advice to offer as to The flrst officia, act of the new mln-

*'0, nü> no,” came the chorus from what is the most stylish, but we cau
*11 over the hall, "I defy the Conser
vative

P V I

PSW ’ " ,i
r'1

ik. fl

T
PORCUPINE BULLETIN.Sweater Coate in \ 

L to choose from 
[coats for tbs cold*, j 

with collars.

now on will be as keen 
as? a razor,” said one organizer as he i 
reviewed the situation at the close bf 
ail the nominations.

■

1C1
esday Feeling rose to a high pitch at the 

L " est Toronto nominations m Odd

fellows hall, Northcote-avenue,
Dr. John Hunter, the Liberal 
nominee, declared he would, if elected,J use all his influence against bilingual I 
schools. I

» ■$:m’M?
when

Sleighing good. Chaa Fox.rs & .
Watch for Imitation Fur.

m

n \
is ter was to stop a new outlet tor the 
shipment of western grain.

James MacKay (Prince Albert) re
called that Laurier in 1908 promised to 
have trains running to Hudson Bay In

j
: say that you must make sure that you 

out as are buying real fur. or as they say In 
Hunter the States, “pure fur.” Do you realize

I
nominee 

Plainly as I do,” 
tvarmly.

to speak 
said Dr.-ries

d Granulated
p. Choice Pic- 
[lbs. each, per 
e Woods Five 
bag in cotton 
[Ginger Snaps. 
Cooking Figs. 
Canned Corn, 

k-ttle Rendered 
tec. 500 lba. 
bonds,, finest 
[ last, per 1». 

Peel Orange, 
per lb. 16c. 

icings, assort- .
25c. Mixed 

ce, tin shaker 
btherstrlp Co

st. Charles 
tins 25c. Oue 
[an Orange*, 
k 18c.

that the market to-day Is positively 
chimed Ixyrk mvamped with imitation fur? Mostly“They have done so," 

' th«. chorus. four or five years, yet the] first con-
At the North Toronto nominations, dyld ^ the Kr°Und

- Hon. J. J. Foy was greeted with a most any, kind of costly skin. It is a 
hurst of eheeys when he was called on mighty good imitation also, were It 
to speak, bis reception outclassing-tbat not for the fact that the pelt is as thin 
accorded any of the other candidates, as kid and is shcrt-Uvcd.
The reception of Dr. Pyne in East 
Toronto was equally enthusiastic.

;

two weeks before polling day in 1911. 
There would be. practically no delay 
under the present administration.

J. G. Turriff (Asslnlbola) declared it 
was absolutely necessary (o get sup
plies in as soon as possible if the right 
of way was to be cut out this winter. 

Cochrane Gives Assurance;
Hon. .Frank Cochrane affirmed that 

the new government would carry out

t
1

part In.”
In conclusion Sir James struck tbs 

personal note and told bow much to 
all the 21 years -he bad represented 
them he had appreciated the respect 
and confidence of hte friends ln Dun- 
das County.

i
The Dineèn Company is an exclusive 

furrier, positively handling nothing but 
At nearly every meeting the Inde- “pure fur.” All the pelts are selected 

Pendent Labor party was strongly in in the big markets of Europe or in our
own Canadian Northwest. Every gar
ment is made on the premises.

a
3
I

evidence.1
-fi all its -promises made before It came 

The Best Dressed Actor. I into power, and BeyttoSwiy this one

If a popular vote were taken as to in regard to the Hudson Bay Railway. BSBB3SSŒBSBSSBSBBÊÊÊtÊKBIBBStnBB^Emiim^EKBÊS3BKÊttÊKÊUÊKBÊEÊKÊi The probabilities for some trine le
tarlo Legislature was held here this the best dressed actor on the American Representations had been made to the x otal’MUa '*■ iuii»>ib,iüi/4a» ' come are that tile cold sasp will cam

lto-day fro-m 12 m'. to 2 p.m. There stage to-day, the majority would uc- government that the road did not start of Log Angeles, prosecutor of the McNamara. brothers, who reoentiy pleaded guilty—-J. B. McNamara for the ttoue, Sleighing te splandid to the 
was practically no enthusiasm, only doubtedly be^ln favor of Mr. John In the right spot, that the surceys blowing up otf The Los Angeles Times Building, and J. J. McNamara to the dynamiting of tbe Llewellyn Iron covmtrj-. The Reposttor?-. Slmcoe-st., 

.electors ueln-r prose nt. 1 Drew, who is appearing this week at were not right, and that, the first lift Works,vLoe- Ang-ales. When the trial ended Captain Fredericks woe congratulated On all sides on the able has.the best and most ■ reasonably-
T—-SS saaduitss ataia'tLe field—Dr. the Princess in “A Single Man.” |miles included a deep swamp. There manner in which he^condueted Lhe prosecution lor tbe state. priced stocks of sleighs in

Quiet In N. Waterloo, g
BBKLIN, Dec. 4.—(Special.)—Nomi

nation s for North Waterloo In the On-

WEATHER PROB8.
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